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CRIME IN THE SPOTLIGHT  

 

 

MERRY CHRISTMAS  
 

CDS Violation Case #15-67817: 

On December 17, 2015, Deputy T. Holt conducted a traffic stop on Catalina Drive, in Lusby and discovered the driver, 

Collin Gantt, 20, of Lusby, to be in possession of paraphernalia (digital scale).   He was arrested for the paraphernalia, 

issued multiple traffic citations and transported to the Detention Center for processing.  

 Gantt 

 

Contact Information: 
Calvert County Sheriff’s Department…………………  (410)535-2800 
Maryland State Police…………………………………  (410)535-1400 
Free Call from Cell Phone to MSP…………………..  #77 
Detective Sergeant Rosemary King, MD State Police… (410)535-1400  
Deputy Greg Cameron, Calvert Co. Sheriff’s Office… (443)532-0000 
Crime Solvers………………………………………………………        (410) 535-2880 
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CDS Violation Case #15-67962: 

On December 18, 2015, while Deputy G. Gott was responding to the call for a disorderly subject on Langley Lane, in 

Solomons, he discovered Eric James Gallodoro, 25, of Solomons, to be in possession of paraphernalia (hypodermic 

syringe) and oxycodone.  He was arrested and transported to the Detention Center. 

 Gallodoro 

 

CDS Violation Case #15-67216: 

On December 14, 2015, Deputy C. Fox conducted a traffic stop on Bay Avenue/5
th

 Street.  He made contact with the 

driver, Dana Nelson, 32, of North Beach, who was driving in an unsafe manner.  She was arrested for DWI and 

possession of two (2) controlled dangerous substances (Alprazolam and Oxycontin).   

 Nelson 

 

Destruction of Property Case #15-68304: 

On December 20, 2015, Deputy J. Migliaccio was dispatched to Shiloh Lane, in Prince Frederick, for the report of a 

destruction of property.  A window on a house under construction was broken by an unknown object.  There are no 

suspects or witnesses at this time. 

Theft Case #15-67983: 

On December 18, 2015, Deputy C. Idol was dispatched to the Prince Frederick Walmart store for a theft that had just 

occurred.  He stopped Holly Brown, 31, of Virginia Beach, VA and James Maddox, 27, of no fixed address.  They were 

both arrested for Theft $1000. - $10,000; James Maddox was also arrested for possession of paraphernalia (baggie). 

 Brown 
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 Maddox 

Theft Case #15-67314: 

On December 15, 2015, Deputy R. Wilson responded to White Sands Drive in Lusby for the report of a missing dog.  

Sometime between 10:00am - 1:15pm someone stole the victim’s 9 - month old, white/tan American Terrier puppy.  

Anyone with information on this theft is asked to contact the Sheriff’s Office. 

Theft Case #15-67159: 

On December 14, 2015, Deputy G. Gott responded to Red Cloud Road, Lusby, for the report of a theft of a Spectrum 

laser flood light.  The theft took place sometime during 5:00pm - 7:00pm and was stolen from the victim’s front yard.  If 

anyone observed anything suspicious, they are asked to contact the Sheriff’s Office. 

 

Theft:  On 12/14/15 at 12:46 pm, Trooper Warrick responded to the 3100 block of North Avenue in Port Republic for a 

theft complaint.  Unknown suspect(s) entered the residence and removed prescription medication from the victim’s 

night stand.  A possible suspect was been developed.  Investigation continues. 

 

Theft of Packages:  On 12/15/15 at 4:23 pm, Trooper First Class Meurrens responded to the 11500 block of Stirrup 

Lane in Lusby for a reported theft of packages.  Shortly after delivery was made, the victim reported upon retrieval and 

inspection of the packages, noticed a box missing.  Contact was made with the postal carrier to verify the delivery and 

number of packages and during the discussion the driver stated noticing a suspicious vehicle that had been following 

the delivery vehicle at one point.  Investigation continues. 

 

Possession of Heroin & Crack Cocaine:  On 12/17/15 at 11:04 pm, Trooper First Class Lewis stopped a vehicle on 

Main St. in Prince Frederick for traffic violations.    In a search incident to arrest, Regina B. Claggett, 46 of Lexington 

Park, and Laura N. Hinchman, 27 of Lusby, were found to be in possession of Heroin, Crack Cocaine, Suboxone, 

Allprazolam, and Ampthetamines.  They were arrested and incarcerated at the Calvert County Detention Center.     

 

Theft and Possession of Heroin:  On 12/19/15 at 3:54 pm, Trooper First Class Rowe stopped a vehicle on Rt. 4 in 

Huntingtown for traffic violations.  The occupants, James A. Bellosi, Jr., 19 of Sunderland, and Joradn B. Hangliter, 

19 of Montross, VA, were extremely nervous upon contact.  A probable cause search of the vehicle revealed numerous 

packages of steak, crab legs, and bread that investigation revealed had been stolen from the Safeway in Prince 

Frederick.  Heroin was also recovered inside the vehicle.  Both subjects were arrested and incarcerated at the Calvert 

County Detention Center. 
 

 Announcements  

           January 11, 2016  

Calvert Neighborhood Watch Meeting 6:30 p.m.  

Holiday Inn – Express, Prince Frederick 
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Neighborhood Safety Tips For Parents  

http://www.ncpc.org/topics/home-and-neighborhood-safety/neighborhood-safety 
 

Unfortunately no neighborhood is completely immune to crime. However, there are steps you can take to help keep your family and your 

neighborhood safe. 

 Know where your children are. Have your children tell you or ask permission before leaving the house and 

give them a time to check in or be home. When possible, have them leave a phone number of where they will 

be. 

 Help children learn important phone numbers. Have your children practice reciting their home phone 

number and address, and your work and cell phone numbers. If they have trouble memorizing these, write 

them down on a card and have them carry it at all times. Tell your children where you will be and the best way 

to reach you. 

 Set limits on where your children can go in your neighborhood. Do you want them crossing busy roads? 

Playing in alleys or abandoned buildings? Are there certain homes in your neighborhood that you don't want 

your children to go to? 

 Get to know your children's friends. Meet their parents before letting your children to go to their home and 

keep a list of their phone numbers. If you can't meet their parents, call and talk to them. Ask what your children 

might do at their house and if they will be supervised. 

 Choose a safe house in your neighborhood. Pick a neighbor's house where your children can go if they 

need help. Point out other places they can go for help, like stores, libraries, and police stations. 

 Teach children to settle arguments with words, not fists. Role-play talking out problems, walking away 

from fist fights, and what to do when confronted with bullies. Remind them that taunting and teasing can hurt 

friends and make enemies. 

 Work together with your neighbors. Watch out for suspicious and unusual behavior in your neighborhood. 

Get to know your neighbors and their children so you can look out for one another. 

 

Tips to Prevent Identity Theft  

http://www.ncpc.org/topics/fraud-and-identity-theft/fraud-and-identity-theft/tips-to-prevent-identity-theft 

Stay informed on how technology affects crime trends, and keep yourself safe from high-tech crimes.  

According to the Federal Trade Commission, identity theft was the number one fraud complaint during calendar year 2008. And limiting your use 

of your personal computer may not help much: a study released by Javelin Strategy and Research reported that in 2009 most identity thefts 

were taking place offline, not online -- just the opposite of what many folks might think. One other troubling finding: the study found that 43 

percent of all identity thefts are committed by someone the victim knows. 

It’s in the newspapers every day and on the news every night. People worry that someone will run up charges on their credit card or fleece their 

bank account while their back is turned. There is reason to worry. All a thief needs is your Social Security number to commit identity theft. This 

http://www.ncpc.org/topics/home-and-neighborhood-safety/neighborhood-safety
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crime is relatively easy to commit, but investigating and prosecuting it is complex and time-consuming. But once you know the facts and some 

preventive measures you can take, you can win the fight against identity theft! 

Identity thieves commit their crime in several ways: 

 They steal credit card payments and other outgoing mail from private, curbside mailboxes. 

 They dig through garbage cans or communal dumpsters in search of cancelled checks, credit card and bank 

statements, and preapproved credit card offers. 

 They hack into computers that contain personal records and steal the data. 

 They file a change of address form in the victim’s name to divert mail and gather personal and financial data. 

Tips 

 To guard against identity theft, never give out your Social Security number. Treat it as confidential information. 

 Commit all passwords to memory. Never write them down or carry them with you. 

 When using an ATM machine, make sure no one is hovering over you and can see you enter your password. 

 When participating in an online auction, try to pay the seller directly with a credit card so you can dispute the 

charges if the merchandise does not arrive or was misrepresented. If possible, avoid paying by check or 

money order. 

 Adopt an attitude of healthy skepticism toward websites that offer prizes or giveaways. Chances are, all that’s 

been “won” is the opportunity to buy something you didn’t want in the first place. 

 Choose a commercial online service that offers parental control features. 

 Tell your children never to give out their address telephone number password school name or any other 

personal information. 

 Make sure your children know to never agree to meet face-to-face with someone they’ve met online without 

discussing it with you. Only if you decide that it’s okay to meet their “cyber-friend” should they arrange to meet 

this person, and then the meeting should be in a familiar public place in the presence of a trusted adult. 

 Tell your children never to respond to messages that have bad words, are scary, or just seem weird. 

 Tell your children never to enter an area that charges for services without asking you first. 

 Tell children never send a picture of themselves to anyone without your permission. 

 Make sure that access to the Internet at your children’s school is monitored by adults. 

 

 

 



To learn more about protecting yourself 
from financial fraud, visit www.ncpc.org

www.ncpc.org

SENIORS CAN STOP 
SCOUNDRELS AND SCAMS

�

�

�

�
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FINANCIAL FRAUD CAN BE DIFFICULT TO RECOGNIZE. THIS

TYPE OF FRAUD CAN INCLUDE IDENTITY THEFT, FAKE

CHECK AND WIRE TRANSFER SCAMS, INVESTMENT AND

CREDIT CARD FRAUD, AND BOGUS ONLINE CHARITABLE

SOLICITATIONS. UNFORTUNATELY, ONLY ONE IN FIVE OF

THESE CRIMES IS REPORTED.

McGruff 
the Crime Dog®

�

It’s shrewd, not rude to hang up on 
a suspicious telemarketer.

Don’t give personal information to 
people you don’t know unless you 
initiated the contact.

Don’t let yourself get pressured 
into a verbal agreement or signing 
a contract.

Be skeptical of online charitable 
solicitations and other online offers. 
If interested, ask to receive the 
information in the mail and check 
to be sure the company is legitimate.

Never agree to pay for products 
or services in advance.

Get estimates and ask for references 
on home repair offers and other 
products or services.

If you suspect fraud, contact your local 
law enforcement agency immediately.
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To learn more about how to
reduce vacant property crime,
visit www.ncpc.org www.ncpc.org

PROTECT YOUR COMMUNITY FROM
VACANT PROPERTY CRIME

FOLLOW THESE HELPFUL TIPS FROM MCGRUFF THE CRIME DOG:

McGruff
the Crime Dog®

Report broken windows, doors, vandalism or suspicious activity 
to local law enforcement.

Work with law enforcement and other community residents 
to monitor vacant homes.

Contact your city, county or housing authority to cut 
overgrown lawns and pick up trash.

Educate your children that it is not okay to go into an abandoned 
or vacant house.

Discourage teenagers from using abandoned or vacant homes for parties.
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